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richest tad bast part of tha

Piedmont section. We have

gold, iron, mica, timber, good

farmers, cheap farms, good

railroads, good churches,

two trunk lines of railway, good

hotels, good people. Come,

and tee.
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A TRAGIC AFFAIR.

Three Pritoners Burned to Death In a Guard
House.

Polktojc, N. C. Three negroe were
burned to death iu t'je guard house at
1 o'clock Thursday morning.

Henry Butler aud Oscar Thompson
stole a cow from Esq. Williana' pas-
ture. Taking the cow to Monroe, they
were arret-te- under snupiciou" circum-
stances and brought to Polkton for ex-

amination. Henry Butler had on a
pair of fchoes recertly btolen from the
Htorfl of J. T. ISeacham, and implicated
Hamp May, who was arrentcd. and the
three placed in the guard-hous- e here
to be wat on to Wadcabore this morni-
ng-

About 1 o'clock this morning many
citizens wei aroused from their slum-
bers by heart-rendin- g and exciting
screame and knocking from the guard
house. Men hastened to the place
Smji.e aud 'flames burst from the in-

terior. The groiijing and screams
hushed. Nothing could be done,
though axca were used as the flames
permitted. The building ws email
but very strong and burnt, being all
of wood, very rapidly.

After the house burned dowu the
charred, burned and blackened remains
were taken from the embers. Evident-
ly the negroes tried to burn their way
out and losing control of the fire
brought upon themselves their own de-

struction, and nothing is left this morn-
ing but the ghastly remains to tell the
tale of last night's tragedy.

This morning the mother of one
came in town to bring breakfast to
her boy. Khe hs not heard of his
horrible fate. Hlie passed on down
street, carrying breakfast to the burnt
bonjs of her son. The sight was inex-
pressibly sad and many tears fell from
eyes which followed her.

TO BUILD A COTTON MILL SOUTH.

The Massachusetts Cotton Kills Company
Will Build a Factory in One of the

Southern States.

Bostos, Mas3. A special meeting
of the stockholdersof the Massachusetts
Cotton Mill Company Tuesday voted
to rescind the action taken at the
special meeting on August 16tb, by
which it was decided to increase the
capital stock from 81,800,000 to

It was unanimously voted to
authorize the directors to build a mill
iu the South, which shall be leased to
a separate oigauizstion. The amount
of th new stock of the Massachp.betts
Mills, subscribed for by the stockhold-
ers, has not been large enough to en-

able the company to build a new mill
in the South out of its own funds. The
directors therefore propose to accom-
plish the ttunie result in another way.
They recommend that a company with
a capital of $t00,000 be organized un-
der the laws of Massachusetts for the
purpose of building a mill of 40,000
spir.dles.iu one of the Southern States,
the mill when built to be let to and
operated by the Massachusetts Cotton
Mills, the privilege of subscribing for
the stock iu the new company to be
offered to the shareholders of the
Massachusetts Cotton Mills. It is pro-
posed that the new compnny shall least
all its property to the Massachusetts
Cotton Mills for a term of 100 years
and that at any time after ten
years from the date of lease the Massa-

chusetts Cotton Mills shall have the
right to purchase the whole or a part
of the property of the new company

CHEAT IN POURING OF GOLD.

The New York Received
On Account of the Bond Sale.

New York. A tremendous stream
of gold is pouring into the

At 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
there had been received from the Stew-
art syndicate 827,000,000 of gold for
the day, making 838,000,000 since the
allotment was made, including the
81,000,000 received from the Bank of
British North America. The officials
at the were still busily
engaged at 5 o'clock with members of
the bond syndicate who wished to de-

posit gold. The selling agents of the
syndicate were astonished at the rush
of orders and the of in-

quiries. Over 4,000,000 of the bonds
were sold ht 1 . 19 and the price will be
advanced to 1.19$ tomorrow as soon as
the remainder of the first Sr,000,000
is placed. One block of SoOO.OOO was
Bold and two blocks of 8225,000 each.
The purchasers of large blocks were
unsuccessful subscribers to the loan.
Considerable purchases of the bonds
are made by those desirous of escap-
ing the payment of the income tax.

IMMIGRATION TO CAROLINA.

Eighty Pittsburgers and Other Pennsylva-nian- s
to Settle in Craven County.

FiTTS'FrRG, Pa. One of the largest
colonization schemes that has been pro-
jected in this vicinity has been organ-
ized by an Allegheny firm, with Tomb,
Johnston Ar Co. in charge. 'With the
financial backing they now have, tli6
new colony is said to prove a success.
In this event, within the next 30 days,
more than W residents of this city and
surrounding towns will leave to take
up permanent resdence in North Caro-
lina. Fanning lands to the extent of
50,000 acres have been leased and pur-
chased in Craven county, at the junc-
tion of the Neuse and Trent rivers.
The members of the colony are farm-
ers, and gardeners and mechanics.

Blacksburg Loses.

A special from Staunton, Ya , says:
The foot-bal- l game between the Vir-
ginia Military Institute and the Me-
chanical aud Agricultural College
eleven was won by the former by a
score of 10 to 6 The Blacksbnrg
team played brilliantly and had it not
been for two rank decisions by the
umpire and referee, the score would
have been reversed.

Vanderbilt Buys More Carolina Land.

Asheville, X. C. Goo. W. Vander-
bilt Saturday purchased from Win. ,T.

Cocke 344 acres of land at the junction
of the French Broad and Swaunanoa
rivers, the price paid being $73,000
cash.

Virginia's Debt.

The status of the debt of the StaU
of Virginia is shown bv the forthcom-
ing report of Josiah llyiand, Jr., the
second auditor of that State. Nearly
all of the old debt outstanding has been
funded in the new
securities. There is etill outstanding,
however, bonda amounting to SI, 271,
223.62 and interest in arrears aggrega-
ting 81,831,753.97, a total of 83,102,-977.5-

Included in this sum ate
bonds and interest held by the United
States government, against which the
State of Virginia claims an ample off-- t;

also sundry bonds, with interest,
which were issued to several work6 cf
internal improvement and cannot be
funded, and large amounts of old ar-

rearages of interest, which, it is be
lieved will never be called for, as well
as bonds and coupons which are sup-
posed to be lost. The estimate is,
therefore, that the aggregate of new
debt, which now amounts to 817,373,-243.26- ,

will never exceed 818,250,000
This will make the entire debt of the
State:
Riddleberger's 8 6,331,581.40
Centuries 18,250,000 00

Total 824,581,581.40
The Riddleberger's bear 3 per cent,

annual interest, and the centuries 2
per cent, for 6 more years, and then
3 per cent, for ninety years. The an-

nual intereet charges for the whole
amount for the next six years would
thus be 8554,947.44. This does not
include the bonds held by institutions
of learning, which aggregate 82,466,-455.8-

with annual interest amounting
to 8146,331.32, these having been put
on the same footing with regular ap-
propriations. The time for funding
old securities expires on January 1,
1895, and so far during 1894 there hah
been funded 8652,495.66 of principal
and 8391,802.97 of interest, a total of
81,044,298.63. The new bonds issued
amounted to 8712,725.61. The

of the sinking fund have
purchased during the year $337,000 of
century bonds at a cost of 8199,291,
and it is hoped that a sufficient amount
can be appropriated each year for this
purpose to so reduce the debt by 1901,
when the interest increased to 3 per
cent., that the annual interest charges
will not amount to more than "they are
at present.

AMENDMENTS TO THE DISPENSARY
LAW.

One to Provide for Beer Saloons and the
Other to Give the Governor Control of

Municipal' Police.

Columbia, S. C. The statement
comes from a creditable source that an
amendment to the dispensary law
will be parsed by the present Legisla-
ture providing for the licensing of re-
tail beer saloons, but with the restric-
tion that keepers of the saloons shall
purchase their stocks from or through
the dispensary. The failure of the dis-
pensary to realize profits from beer
sales and the theory that placing beer
wit'iin reach of the masses will allay
the thirst for strong drinks are be-
lieved to be the considerations which
will prompt this amendment. The ru-
mor also comes from the same source
that the Governor is to be empowered
to assume control at any time of the
police of towns and cities and to appoint
policemen, if he deem such steps nec-
essary or advisable, for the suppression
of blind tigers.

This leads the Charlotte, N. O., Ob-
server to remark editorially: The sto-
ry that acolony of eighty persons from
Tittsburg, Fa., and vicinity are soon
to locate near Newbern, on 50,000
acres of land which has been bought
by it, reads well. The colonists, it is
stated, are farmers, gardeners and me-
chanics. For the first two classes, at
least, there are unlimited opportuni-
ties in the locality where they are to
settle. It is a famous truck garden
section, and some of the true stories
told of the money made by truckers
there sound fabulous. We hope these
new settlers will come and do well and
that others like them will follow them.
We would rather have as settlers in
North Carolina eighty of these people
than eighty thousand of the Castle
Garden crowd

GEORGIA'S WAR GOVERNOR GONE.

He Was a Great Secessionist and States'
Rights Advocate.

Atlanta, Ga. Jos. E.
Brown died at 2:30 o'clock Friday,
aged 73. He was Georgia's war
Governor, was Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court and was since the war
United States Senator. He has been
in feeble health for some time.

He was elected Governor in 1857
and led the secession movement being

twice during the war. Gover-
nor Brown was appointed U. S.
Senator in 1880 and served until 1890.

He was a successful business man,
and he leaves an estate worth $3,000,-00- 0.

The body was embalmed and
the funeral took place Monday Dec. 3.

NOT MUCH TO SHOW.

South Carolina's Legislature Has Done Very
Little Work.

Columbia, S. C. The close of the
first week of the session of the general
assembly finds practically nothing ac-

complished. There was no session of
the seuate Saturday. In the house
several bills were introduced. Among
these were one providing for chain-gang- s,

the "jiru crow" car bill requir-
ing railroads to run separate coaches for
whites and colored, a bill to require
railroads with fifty miles of track in
this State to run at least one unmixed
passenger train each day, a bill to re-

quire cotton buyers to mark cotton
bales, and a bill making two degrees of
murder.

A Boy Burned to Death.

Pickens, S. C Andrew, the three-year-ol- d

son of Martin Boweu, was
fatally burned here aud soon dud.
His dress caught fire from burning
grass in a field. His mother is almost
crazed with grief.

The San Francisco Examiner ob-

serves: A will just filed in this city,
consisting of twenty-fou- r words, dis-

poses of $300,000 and can't be broken.
A lawyer-proo- f will is a pleasing and
valuable cariosity.

Encouragement for the South.

Richmond Times.

Mr. S. 5i. inman, of Atlanta, Ga.,
one of the largest cotton dealers in the
country, has ju6t returned from an ex-

tensive tour of New England, and he
gives his views of cotton interests in an
interview published in the Atlanta

He is a close observer and
was thrown largely in the way of those
who manufacture and deal in cotton,
and conferred with many leading firms
in New England in regard to the out-

look for cotton, both in the near atid
distant future. Mr. Inman is of the
opinion that a new era is dawning npon
the cotton1 mills of the South, and he
says that he knows that "a vast deal
of Northern capital is drifting this way
just now to be put into the cotton-mi- ll

interests of the South." He says he
heard more than one of the leading
cotton-mil- l men of the North declare
their intention to build mills in the
South within the next few months.

Mr. Inman assigns a number of rea-

sons why Northern capital is being at-

tracted to the South for investment in
cotton mill industries. He Bajs:

"In the first place, it is
to have the cotton factory as near the
cotton field as possible. In the next
place, cotton can be manufactured
much more cheaply in this section than
in the North. Labor cheaper, legisla-
tive restrictions are not hurtful, the
laborer can get in more hours per
week, he can live on less, he is a more
peaceful and citizen than
the new and untamed element that is
to be fonnd around many of the North-
ern factories, always stirring up strife
and discontent among the men. Again,
in the North most all of the large fac-

tories are built in clusters here and
there about New England, and this
brings together the laborers, who, be-

ing extremists, such as we have not in
the South, raise riot and wage warfare
continuously against the factories.
Last, but not least, the South is a
splendid climate, a delightful land to
live in, healthful for factory employes,
an abundance of home supplies, ex-

cellent railroad facilities, thus bring-
ing down the expenses of shipping the
cotton as raw material to the North
and then shipping it back to this sec-
tion again . Everything plays to the
hand of the South in this particular
branch of industries, and the wonder
is that the matter has not attracted the
attention of the cotton mill men of the
East long ago."

The "Baltimore Plan" of Currency
Reform.

The Baltimore plan proposes to
amend the national bank act bo as no
longer to require government bonds as
security for circulation, but provide a
safety fund instead; to allow banks to
issue circulation to 50 per cent, of
their paid-up- , unimpaired capital, and
in an emergency, 75 per cent. All
notes of failed banks are to be re-

deemed by the government, as under
the present law. A guarantee, or
safety-fun- d, equal to 5 per cent, of the
outstanding circulation, is to be accu-
mulated and maintained by gradual
taxation upon such circulation. From
this fund the government is to redeem
notes of failed banks. The govern-
ment also retains a prior lien upon the
assets of failed banks, including stock-
holders' liability, as now provided by
law, in order to replenish this safety
fund and protect itself against possible
loss. Practically, the only change is
to substitute a guarantee fund for
government bonds as security, the
other changes being incidental. The
details are open to discussion and im-
provement, but I believe the principles
to be right.

Just such a law as the one proposed
by the Baltimore bankers is now iu
successful operation in the Dominion
of Canada, except that the Canadian
law allows circulation to the par of
unimpaired capital, and the government
assumes no responsibility for the re-

demption of failed banks' notes beyond
the application of the 5 per cent. fund.
The law has proved eminently success-
ful and satisfactory in Canada. In the
light of these facts no one can dispute
the safety of the plan.

South Carolina Legislature.

Columbia, S. C. The South Caro-
lina Legislature met and organized by
the of Speaker Jones in the
House. Dr. Sampson Pope, late inde-
pendent candidate for Governor, who
was also clerk of the Senate, was suc-
ceeded by Hemphill. Rep-

resentative Earle, of Greenville, has
drafted a bill which he will introduce,
imposing a fine of $50 upon telegraph
companies for failure to deliver any
message within a reasonable time.

The session will be an importantone.
A United States Senator is to be chosen
to succeed Senator Butler; provisiou
will have to be made for holding a
constitutional convention, and a lively
fight will be made on it, and two circuit
iudges will be chosen.

Chinese Cunning.

In New Zealand, as in California,
the Chinese abounds, and there, too
he has to resort to strategy to ma :e
good his position. It is related that
in Otago, where Scotchmen are in the
majority of the colonists, a contract
for mending a road was to be let and
the lowest tender was signed

Notice was sent to the
said McPherson to meet the board
and complete the contract. In due
time they met, bnt behold! McPher-
son was yellow in hue and had an un-
mistakable pigtaiL "But," gasped
the president, "your name can't be
McPherson?" "Alle lighte," cheer-
fully answered John, "nobody citch-n-

contlact in Otago unless he name
Mao. The contract was signed, and
the Mongolian McPherson did his
work as well as if he had really hailed
from Glasgow. China Mail.

Destroy Their Garbage.
According to the Inventive Age

there are now fifty-fiv- e towns and
cities in England which destroy their
garbage and solid refuse by burning,
using an average of about ten fur-
naces each for that purpose. The
combustion of the material is used for
the generation of steam, by which the
btreets are electrically illuminated,
and ether cities are reported to be
con.Uring the propriety of reducing
their municipal expenses bv thi
means.

BILL ARP'S LETTER,

HIS EXPLANATION OF A TrO
GRAPHICAL EUROIS.

Off Again for the Sunny Clime of the
Land of Flowers.

Mv Preatrlerian frieuds are not happy r'e

the printer ma te me say there e e . uiy

8W Presbyterians in Georgia. They fl J nie
with po til cards to inform me that th-r- e are

13,100. I wiote very plainly that there were

oul 8,000 voters in that church three thcus-a-

not three hundred ami that w 'out
right. The tjpuaettire will make aonu Uuu-dt-r- e

and tbey are sometimes very exaspera'lug
to the anthor. ir a man writes a bad, per-

plexing baud l.ke Horace Greeley or Al--

Klephens or Sunset Cox, the typo is excusable
for mistake. When Cox was iuvited by Henry
Gn.ly to oome to Atlanta and lecture u ac-

cepted. Grady then wrote him to learn what
tiia subject would be and he anHwered some-

thing that looked like "Jtint Humau.' And

to it was advertised and placarded all over
town. "Just Human" was on tverv wall and
corner. Nobodv was very much etirprutd, for
ther knew that Co wa a wit ami w.ig and
that be could make that aubj.-c- t fit almost any
kind of a discourse. When Mr. Oji arr.ved
and sW the posters he was greatly amnscd.
"W'hVj who ever heard of such a subject? ' said
hetoGrady. I wrote you that my tmbj-v- t

onld be 'Irish Humor.' " The best way to de-

cipher a bad handwrite is to read it with
Iba double wabbles like the fellow who shot
out the bull's eve in Longstreet's "Georgia
Soenea." Don't look at any particular
word, bat let the Bight wabble all along the
line. Take it all iu at a glance. Sometime I
find no difficulty in reading a letter, but am

over the signature. More than once
have cut it off an 1 past.-- it on tho enveloi e

containing my reply. His own postniant. r will
recognize it If I can't Sometime a lady cor-

respondent fails to indicate whether she is a
timid or a madam, and so we do not know
whether to address her as Miss or Mrs. But the
moat amusing letters that literary men receive

re from school boys and girls who beg for
original speeches or composition . Years ago
I tried to oblige them, but Boon found it would
take all my time and was foicod to decline
them. It grieved me to do this, for I renum-
ber what an anxious, depreiisin task it was to
me to write an original speech or composition
when I was a schoolboy. Home of the boys
who write to me for help have an idea that 1

can roll off speeches like rain runs from a roof
and that I love to do it. But this isagteat
mis'ake. Not long ago a boy wrote to me for
a very, very humorous speech one that would
bring down the house and create a seusatioii
and hoped I would send it right away. He
added a postscript as follows: "While you are
about it, I wish you would write me two, so
that I can take choice."

As these letters very seldom have a stamp
enclosed, the boys should not bs surprised at
receiving no reply.

Another class of letters are more pardonably
but tbey always grieve me. I mean letters ask-
ing for charity or for a donation to some
cliuroli. They are always reasonable and make a
deserving case and it grieves me that
I cannot respond to their wishes and
expectations. The writers have an idea that
I am rich and have a great big heart. I wih
they knew how poor I am and how small is my
income. They would be astonished. It is a
groat Misfortune to have a rich manV ways ami
a poor man's purse. The rt suits of the war
placed a great many or ua in that condition.
We were reared to live free and easy and we
kept an open bouse. It was a pleasure to be
generous and bospitable. It was the special
pleasure of our wives and mothers to feast their
visitors, ana the took pride in it, too.
AuDt Ann, our cook, has not got-
ten over it and had rather a low off to company
with a fine dinner thau to do lera work on a
common one. She says: "I was raised where
dar was bundance of everything and I likes to
see bundance yit. Quality folks can't git
along without bundance." Old fashioned
darkiea still call the aristocracy "quality folks."
Aunt Ann is in trouble now. The city marshal
has levied on her bouse and lot for taxes. It is
only seven dollars, but she can't pay it. She
thinks it is an outrage on freedom. Her old
man voted for the populars because tbey prom-
ised to take off taxes and give them free school-book-

It is the same old story of forty acres
and a mule. And now the legislature is fixing
to add to our bnrdena of taxation- - The educa-
tional bill and the pension bill will take nearly
a million of dollars, but they will pass the bills.
The reign of the demagogue is bi ill upon us.

But we are off to Florida now, and before this
goes to press we will be banking in the an

and breathing the balmy air of tho
gulf ooast. My daughter's house is ready,
her furniture gone down, the fish are
waiting, the sailboats sporting on tha
by. I see the surf rolling and flashing through
the island passes and I hear the murmur of tho
waters. I see long rows of pelicans standing
like sentinels in the sand the tide has left. I
see the d gulls floating in the air
and the black, ugly porpoises turning somer-
saults in the water. We will soon be in lovely
communion with tropical nature in all her
beauty, but we all are sad at the idea of leaving
our pleasant home among the bills of dear old
Georgia- - Some of our dearest kindred cannot
go, and dear friends will mixs us and we will
miss them. It was sad to see the old mare put
oat for her feed sad to fee the little Jersey go,
and sadder still to leave the faithful dogs be-

hind. But we have to bear these things. Next
spring when we return we will rejoice all tho
more for having been away during the winter.
There is not only health and comfort and pleas-
ure in wintering in Florida, but to us it is
economy. My wife itnd I will pay board, of
course, but that will imt amount to half an
niuoh aa coal and wood and water jind gas and
norae iea ana winter clot rung ami servants'
hire and " 'bundanoeof company." Just think
what a little child can do. For her sake her
mother had to eo to Florida and took her sis-
ter with her. For all their sakes my wife and I
have followed on the same old story of parents
prowing old and running after "their chil-
dren.

I shall return home about Christmas for a
week or two. but until then my address will
be Clear W ater. Fla. The postal name is Clear
Watr Harbor, but that do- sn't matter. Bill
Arp, in Atlanta Constitution.

Early g In America.
A little over 300 years marks the

interval between the present time and
the reputed discovery of iron ore in
North America, the first recorded
shipment of which was in 1608, but
the earliest attempted known use of
the mineral locally was in 1622. How-
ever, successful practical iron manu-
facture in the United States has a his-
tory of less than two and one-ha-

centuries, and as European methods
were introduced and European spe-
cialists employed, American iron man-
ufacture did not pass through the
primitive methods of open heaps and
low mud furnaces, some of which ante-
date the Christian era. It is probable
that all of the iron produced in Amer-
ica was obtained either from bla.st
furnaces or modified Catalau forjje
fires, end that these were actuated by
blast supplies by other than animal
power. While y it may be pos-
sible to find in variousportions of the
world all methods of iron production,
from the open heap to the modern
blast furnace, blown by all types of
pneumatic apparatus, rauging from
the skins of animals sewn into bas
and trodden bv the workers feet, or
the tubes of bamboo, whose pistons
are alternately actuated by the arms
or legs of attendants, to a massive
blowing engine driven by steam, in
the area covered by the United States
no appliances are known to have been
used cruder than are represented by
the forge or blast furnace to which air
was supplied by wooden or leather bel-
lows, actuated by water wheel ; or the
trompe, into the tube of which a col-
umn of falling water drew air and
forced it under pressne from a wind-bo- x.

Cassier's Magazine.

Mineral oils are not so efficient as
animal and vegetable oils in stilling
troubled waters.

J". Xi. GOLA-I-T & SOJST
Joliinont Vineyards, Grape Xitrscries,

DISTILLERY & MANUFACTORY OP

Pure Native Wines, French Cognac, Br ?Ir
Ami FIXE LIQ UOliS.

Awarded First Premium at Exposition of New Berne, N. C, Feb iui
Old Fort, X. C.

Virginia 34, Tar Metis 0,

EiCHifosD, Va., Fully 6,000 atten-de- d

the game of football played here
y between the University of

the University of North Cot-olin- a

teams. From an athletic stand
point the1 game could hardly be called
a success, as the North Carolinians
were clearly outclassed at every point.
It was observed that they went into tha
contest with grave fears of defeat, and
ten minutes after the struggled began
it was still more evident that their ap-

prehensions would be realized. The
Virginians won easily by a score of 34
toO.

New Industry for Carolina.

B. Kemmer, of New York, has been
making inquiries in Charleston, S. C,
with the view of starting one or more
factories for the manufacture of s'.arch
from potatoes in South Carolina. Mr.
Kemmer has requested full particulars
regarding acreage planted, etc

JAME8 MORRIS, R. 8. MoCALL,

Marion, N. C. Asheville, N. C.

MORRIS & M'CALL,

Attorneys at Law.

Practice In DcDowell, Rutherford,
Palk, Yancey and Mitchell counties,

and in the United States' Circuit Court
at Asheville and Statesville, and in the
Supreme Court of the State. Business

promptly attended to.

A. NEWLAND,M
Attorney at Law,

Marlrn, - N. C.

Practices in the 10th and 12th Judi-

cial districts, the Supreme Court of

North Carolina and the Federal Courts

of the Western district of North Caro-

lina.

Horner Military

School.
OXFORD, N. C.

Modern buildiugs, healthful and at-

tractive location. Efficient instructors.
Number limited. A beautiful Southern
Horns for Boys. Catalogue seot on ap-

plication.

the

Marion Recdra
la the only Democratic Newspaper in

McDowell county, and has a large cir-

culation in adjoining counties. It pub-

lishes all the news without fear or

favor, and is the organ of no ring or

clique.

It ia the bold champion of the peo
ple's rights, an earnest advocate of the
best interests of the county of McDow-

ell and the town of Marion. Its adver-

tising rates are reasonable, and the sub-

scription price is $1.00 per yeur in ad-

vance.

If you want the best newspaper In ths
country brimming full of choice readtog
matter for business men, farmers, me
chanics, and the home circles of all
classes subscribe and pay for the
Record. If you don't, why just don't,
and the paper will be printed every
Thursday evening as usual.

If you haven't enough interest In your
county's wellfare to sustain the best ad-

vocate of iU diversified interests, and its
truest friend the newspaper yon need
not expect a obituary notice
when your old stingy bonee are hid
from tho eyes of progress in the
ground.

All who owe subscriptions to tbt

Record will be dropped from our Hat

unless they pay up at once.

Tours Respectfully,

The Marion Record.

J. H. ATKIN,

Editor and Proprietor

Professional Carta,

J L. 0. BIRD

Attosbt akd Coukbexlob at Law.

Marion, - N. 0.
Practices in all courts, State and Fed-era-

Special attention given to inves-
tigating land titles and collecting claims.
larOffke on Main Street.

JUSTICE A JUSTICE,
Attornayt at Law,

Mrrion, N. C.

E. J. Justice is I cat-.- here. Office ia
upper room of F.euituiua Hotel.

Newton and Statesville
Copper Works

'ESTABLISHED IN 1S2)

A. D. GOODNIGHT, pro

A full line of Stills, Caps and Wor

kept at each place. Rcparing anilfi:

up registered Distilleries a specialty. 4j.

dress me at Newton, N. C.

CASH run OLD COIT

D. E. Hcdgiss, E P. Wtfir
Marion, N. C.

HUDGINS & WATS0X,
Attorneys and Counsellors

at Law.
(0

3T"All business entrusted to them ij
receive prompt attention.

R. J. Burgin
Dentist,

Offers his professional service! to bk

frieuds and foimer patrons of

Marion and vicinity. All work

guaranteed to be first class, and

as reasonable as such work can

be afforded.
Office opposite the FUmming Honw.

Tonsorial,
WM. SWEENEY,

Trcctical and Scientific Barber. Ota

Streetmun s drug store, tall and

me, as I promise satisfaction io all

F. MORPIIEW,J
Attorney at Law,

Practices in the Courts of Mitchell

Yancey, Buncombe, Wntsui, Ash

Supreme an 1 Federal Courts.

O. EAVES,G
Attorney at Law, and U. S. Comma- -

sioner, Marion, N. C.

tSr"Office on Main street opposiU

Ei tie IIoteL

SIAB.'ARD MR LIKE B.

NEWL1NR
New route to Charlotte, Kileili, W

mirgton, Richmond, Norfolk, Wahid

on, IVtltim ore and the East. A'i

Atlanta, New Oilcans and all points

Texns and the . South wes-t- . Mtinphil,

Kansas Ciy, Denver and .Vl p"i"t;

he Great Wist.
For Maps, Folder.-- Tmu: T.i'dts aai

lowest rates write to
B. A. NKWLANP,

Gen. Triv. P.iv. Aeut,
Chail t'p, N' C.

Leave Marion ('.. ('. it '. fill i
' Charlotte S. A. L 1 50 a

Arrive Italcigli ti ) f

" "Wilmington
" AtlanU :; ("i

B. A. Nkwi.and, T J. ANt'KK'ON

G. T. P. A. ;. P. -

SUUTHKflN "RAILWAY VJ.

(EASTERN SYSTfc )

him ki isih. H.rMlin rtmfCartli nf Aaonats and olainb1- -

yarlrfboutxt. No. 3

Hot. is, 1884. Dally 1'allV

Lv. Jacksonville 8.30 am 4 IS 1""
Lv. STnnh .
Ar. Columbia. ... 4.w pml i.M
Lv CkarUatoa. . 1H in! joni

Ar Colmbin 11. IS am I'M 2
Lv. Augusta zjo pm
" OrsnltevlUe.. 8 02 pm T4f p

" Traaton 1.31 pm tut
Jobnstmia. IU pin

Ar Columbia. ... t& pm 10

Lv ColiObbl. .... 6.40 pm 3 o
" Winoabora ... S 43 prr. 4 23 in!

" Chaster T.S4 pic i ll anj
" Beck UUl 10 pm ! M am JI1

A Charlotte. ... 0 pm It m

DbdvIIJ. 12 so n t U ?J uru.

XI ?.45 am '?
T.42 am i.5tt fin

Baltimore 02 ami 11 Pi" ulli0;phla.. 11JW aw S'V !
?.'S MO1 m

vs. I im No. 31.
Satbbonnd. Nu.33.

batlr.
LV.Vew York- - T.rrZm fl5

" rbtiiipu .S5 p.m. 7 2 a m

" Baltimore... 17 i,.m a n

gvTtfgagonitrr: rm L rrv -a

Lv Charlotte 6 S4 a.ia H.' V

" Rack Hill 4 a m H f ,f- CW., IA IT . in MM D U

" vf iBBaboro . HOT am 1 1' "i Z
Ar. Columbia

" Jobnst iai .. J.IH p.rni
" Trenton 2 34 p.ro'
" Oranltvill S 11 p.mi

ArCherlgntoa. . .40 p. m ' ' m

LvjColumfaTTTT fS 24 p m i
Ar.Savannah... 1 HI u.m S V i

" Jacksonville t M m 1 '"'.-'-
10

iL -- . --T.ul iU
Oa trains No. 81 and M Gr r,yt

Mali. Pullnaa Sleepia Can
Columbia and Jacknonvtlje.

Om Noe. a. ana 3. and 10. Pullir." ' J.between Charlotte and Columbia wi'""
Wtte and Aueuata. vrk

Om Tralna Noe. 3J and 4. tha
riorida Short Line Limiwd.tolKl tr.
Kew York and Jacksonville a'.nt
Ban Drawla room eara. ,uTn:
and Brat elaaa coach with f""" r,fJr...- -

Dlnbur eara between Ke Verk ana

nunii i SteDio Cars newi pr--

and Tampa. Pullman empartni,n a
weea New York and Jackn.ii
leealnf Cam Between N ' swavUIe. Flrat claaa eoaeh between
ad Jacksonville. Pimnf eara ,TJerjr

wit ana av auchsubs

Oeni Peas A t AM
V 4'

E. BERKKLY. uat.. CIC",. P.

Goa l Mgr.. .Vr.reC
WilllitMI. a. B. Www- -


